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RAKAM L.L.C is a manufacturing company specialized in producing a complete range of 
adhesive & waterproofing materials used in the construc�on industry.

RAKAM products are produced with the latest state of art technology that possesses a 
well known proven & globally experienced technical know-how having a posi�ve 
history and market leadership from its incep�on. The products will cater to a wide 
range of construc�on applica�ons such as flooring, �ling, waterproofing, bonding, 
sealing, repairing, cleaning etc.

RAKAM product ranges are produced in compliance with various interna�onal 
standards. The company has an integrated and well-equipped research and 
development laboratory for innova�ve high quality, cost effec�ve and future oriented 
products. This gives the customer the freedom to choose the right quality products for 
selected applica�on. We also provide high degree of quality and reliability with long 
term performance in our product range that has been quality approved. The product 
profile is based on the modern quality assurance system (ISO cer�fied 9001:2000) 
which maintains and ensures a constant high level of quality.

In addi�on, RAKAM offers a great number of solu�ons to the construc�on industry and provides latest technical services for both private and 
industrial applica�ons. The economical and high quality technical solu�ons of RAKAM products comprehensively fulfill the highest modern 
engineering design requirement with compa�ble system and components that guarantee long term durability safety and outstanding 
performance. This submi�al introduce you to the RAKAM product family, The following specifica�ons and build ups are for guidelines.

WHO WE ARE



CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Our success is a testament to the hard work and dedica�on of our 
talented team. We have consistently pushed the boundaries of 
adhesive technology, se�ng new standards in product 
performance, durability, and environmental sustainability. Our 
relentless pursuit of excellence has allowed us to deliver 
cu�ng-edge solu�ons that cater to diverse industries and 
applica�ons.
 
At RAKAM, we understand the importance of collabora�on. We 
value our partnerships and are commi�ed to fostering long-las�ng 
rela�onships built on trust and mutual success. Together with our 
customers and suppliers, we are crea�ng a be�er future.
 
As we move forward, we remain steadfast in our commitment to 
responsible manufacturing prac�ces. Sustainability is not just a 
buzzword for us; it's a guiding principle. We are dedicated to 
minimizing our environmental footprint and contribu�ng posi�vely 
to the communi�es where we operate.
 
Our website serves as a window into our world, where you can 
explore our wide range of adhesive products, discover our 
commitment to quality assurance, and stay updated on industry 
trends and developments.

SHEIKH ENGR. SALEM BIN SULTAN ALQASIMI



CEO’S MESSAGE
As the CEO of this remarkable organiza�on, I am honored to lead a 
team of dedicated individuals who have made our company a force 
to be reckoned with in the adhesive and manufacturing industry. 
Our journey has been one of determina�on, innova�on, and 
unwavering commitment to excellence. At RAKAM, we understand 
that adhesive solu�ons are not just products; they are the building 
blocks of countless innova�ons and applica�ons across various 
sectors. From automo�ve to construc�on, electronics to 
healthcare, our adhesives play a pivotal role in crea�ng products 
that improve lives and advance technology. Our success is 
grounded in our core values of quality, reliability, and 
customer-centricity. We con�nually invest in research and 
development to ensure that our products remain at the forefront 
of industry standards, delivering the performance and durability 
that our customers have come to expect. In today’s ever-changing 
world, sustainability is a priority, and it’s a priority for us as well. We 
are commi�ed to environmentally responsible manufacturing 
processes and the development of eco-friendly adhesive solu�ons 
that align with our vision for a greener and more sustainable future.

G MURALI - Group Chief Executive Officer
 ceo@stgroup.ae



At RAKAM, our priority is to establish a las�ng 
rela�onship with you, our customer, by going 
beyond your expecta�ons and gaining your trust 
through excep�onal performance from every 
member of our company.

OUR MISSION

We will become a company with diversified business 
to cover all aspects of building construc�on & 
maintenance industry, providing value for �me and 
money, quality products and superior services for 
our customers.

OUR VISION



CORE VALUES

Our goal is to achieve customer service excellence for all our customers. We never 
loose focus on giving them excep�onally quality service.

Customer Focus

We are open and honest with construc�ve feedback, regardless of our role and the 
recipient. We take feedback as an opportunity to develop ourselves and con�nuously 
improve on our skills, products and services.

Communication

We work in harmony towards achieving our common vision. We encourage listening 
and construc�vely responding to the ideas of others, providing support to those who 
need it, and recognizing the interest and achievement of others. There is synergy in 
our team, conver�ng each personal weakness into strengths. It is through teamwork 
that we achieve our best results for our customers and for our company.

Team Work



SERVICES

RAKAM L.L.C is a manufacturing company specialized in producing 
a complete range of adhesive & waterproofing materials used in 
the construc�on industry. RAKAM products are produced with the 
latest state of art technology that possesses a well known proven & 
globally experienced technical know-how having a posi�ve history 
and market leadership from its incep�on. The products will cater to 
a wide range of construc�on applica�ons such as flooring, �ling, 
waterproofing, bonding, sealing, repairing, cleaning etc.

RAKAM product ranges are produced in compliance with various 
interna�onal standards. The company has an integrated and 
well-equipped research and development laboratory for innova�ve 
high quality, cost effec�ve and future oriented products. This gives 
the customer the freedom to choose the right quality products for 
selected applica�on.

We also provide high degree of quality and reliability with long 
term performance in our product range that has been quality 
approved. The product profile is based on the modern quality 
assurance system (ISO cer�fied 9001:2000) which maintains and 
ensures a constant high level of quality. In addi�on, RAKAM offers a 
great number of solu�ons to the construc�on industry and 
provides latest technical services for both private and industrial 
applica�ons.

The economical and high quality technical solu�ons of RAKAM 
products comprehensively fulfill the highest modern engineering 
design requirement with compa�ble system and components that 
guarantee long term durability safety and outstanding performance. 
This submi�al introduce you to the RAKAM product family, The 
following specifica�ons and build ups are for guidelines.

Adhesive & Waterproofing Materials



SERVICES

Customer sa�sfac�on is in Top priori�es of Rakam. For customer 
sa�sfac�on and enhancement of the construc�on quality. 
Rakam offers special services for the applica�on of our product 
at customized places at minimal chargers.

We have the skills, experience, and equipment to guarantee that 
your expecta�ons will be met and even exceeded.

Supply & Apply Division



201 - RAK PROOF 202 - RAK SILOXANE 203 - RAK TILE FIX - WP 204 - RAK GROUT - WP

101 - RAK TILE PASTE 102 - RAK TILE FIX 102 - RAK TILE FIX - HB 103 - RAK FLOW

104 - RAK GROUT 105 - RAK NS GROUT 106 - RAK EPOXY GROUT 112 - RAK BLOCK FIX - LW

PRODUCTS



PRODUCTS

205 - RAK CREETE 206 - RAK QUICK SEAL 207 - RAK EPOXY TILE GROUT 208 - RAK PROOF - FB

210 - RAK SUPER TILE FIX 301 - RAK BOND - SBR 302 - RAK CRYL 303 - RAK WOOD

401 - RAK ACRYSEAL 402 - RAK CON - CRM 403 - RAK PLAST - PRM304 - RAK BOND - PVA



404 - RAK PLASTER 200 501 - RAK CLEAN 502 - RAK CURE 502 AR - RAK CURE ACRYLIC

506 - RAK COAT - CANVAS
(30/6) 507 - RAK GYPSUM COMPOUND 514 - RAK EPOXY EP400505 - RAK FILLER

601 - RAK ANCHOR FIX516 - RAK EPOXY FLOOR PAINT

PRODUCTS
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